This leaflet shares with you the changes the Salisbury Diocesan Board of Education is making to the future of our work with you. The information will help you understand the practical ways in which we can support you in your complex leadership role. It has two parts: an introduction to our Core Foundation Provision and an introduction to the 2017/18 Partnership Service Agreement (PSA).

“This bespoke CPD, accessed through the PSA, has enabled the school to move forward in establishing its key values which in turn will feed in to an action plan to further improve the impact of our Christian distinctiveness”

Gifted Core Foundation Provision

The Board of Education has been working to claim our role as servant leader; to serve Church schools we have therefore listened carefully to school leaders about their needs. Working with you, and learning from what you say, we have reimagined, reinvented and enormously improved our core work and the diagram overleaf, defines for the first time, in one place, the statutory and non-statutory work provided, gifted (without charge), to all SDBE Church of England schools and academies.

We ask you to consider the breadth and depth of the Core Foundation Provision and reflect on the scope of the gift of the DBE to your school and the way in which through this provision we can further support you.
This Core Foundation Provision is yours by right as the leader of a Church school or academy; including from September 2017 professional development for all headteachers gifted, at no extra charge.

For more information about each aspect of the Core Foundation Provision, please see our website: www.salisbury.anglican.org/schools/PSA
Partnership Service Agreement 2017/18

To complement the gifted Core Foundation Provision we have developed our Partnership Service Agreement – a subscription service. This service and your subscription to it, is precious to us, further supporting our all-important relationship with each other. You have been clear with us that in order for church school effectiveness to be truly supported by your church school distinctiveness the PSA needs to meet some very specific needs.

The Partnership Service Agreement (PSA) has become a successful tool for building those relationships. The 2017/18 PSA continues that work providing an increased level of support in light of headteacher and governor feedback.

At the very heart of the new structure of the PSA with schools are five key strands of work which are the entitlement, of all schools and academies that subscribe, without further cost. These key strands have been carefully planned to help schools to ensure that their church school distinctiveness leads to effectiveness.

The Partnership Service Agreement 2017/18, your subscription of £575 will give you the support of 5 key strands:

1. a link adviser and a school/academy improvement visit to every school and academy
2. local CPD programme for RE Co-ordinators and a local CPD programme for Collective Worship Co-ordinators
3. a training and support programme for all Headteachers new to post
4. training and support for all new (or those who wish to refresh) Foundation Governors
5. discounted menu of bespoke school support (see overleaf), CPD programme and academy conversion fee through the purchase of credits
In addition to the five key strands the DBE is also engaged with schools in many other aspects of bespoke school distinctiveness and improvement work, accessed through credit purchase. Through the PSA schools are accessing a range of provision and tailored work which is bespoke for their needs and context. The school effectiveness adviser plans a programme of work with the school, designed to meet the school’s need, identified from the school development plan. The DBE is also excited that Academy Trusts are accessing PSA credits for predecessor community and church schools and that schools and academies are using credits to develop a relationship with a Challenge and Support Adviser, including for headteacher performance management. The bespoke support is designed to support you to ensure that your church school distinctiveness leads to effectiveness.

For more information about the PSA Menu of additional support, please see our website: www.salisbury.anglican.org/schools/PSA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PSA</th>
<th>Non-PSA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RATE 1</td>
<td>1/2 day (up to 3 hours)</td>
<td>4 credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RATE 2</td>
<td>1 day (up to 6 hours)</td>
<td>7 credits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rates apply for groups of up to 20: for groups over 20 there will be a charge of 1 credit per 10 people, or part there of.

**Contact details for the PSA:**

Sarah McNicol - **Education Services Manager:** sarah.mcnicol@salisbury.anglican.org/ 01722 746949
Samuel Ter Haar - **Education Services Assistant:** samuel.terhaar@salisbury.anglican.org/ 01722 746944